
Chinese government reforms residence system  

China plans to reform the 1950s Hukou system of household registration regulating rural to urban migration 

and restricting social services to an individial’s place of origin according to BBC (Asia). Under this system, 

migrant workers have found difficulty in officially changing their place of residence and accessing healthcare 

or education for their children. During the inspection tours across China, President Xi Jinping announced this 

week that migrant workers with successful applications would be granted the use of urban public services, 

reports Xinhua (Beijing).   

United States hosts ASEAN Summit 

President Barack Obama recently invited ten Southeast Asian leaders for a United States (US) - ASEAN 

Special Leaders Summit in California to strengthen regional ties. It was the first time that the US hosted an 

ASEAN Summit. The leaders discussed the Trans-Pacific Partnership deal, disputes over the South China 

Sea and counter-terrorism co-operation, reports Reuters (California). ASEAN nations expressed support of 

President Obama’s opening remarks to uphold international norms and resolve disputes peacefully, according 

to Bangkok Post (Asia). 

China defends South China Sea territorial sovereignty  

Recently, The Wall Street Journal (Asia) reported that China’s military deployed surface-to-air missiles on the 

South China Sea Island. Satellite imagery confirmed by United States (US) officials indicated that missiles 

may were deployed. The US and Taiwanese governments have spoken out against increased militarisation in 

the South China Sea. China's Ministry of Foreign Affairs spokesman, Hong Lei, dispelled claims regarding 

territorial militarisation and said that the defense facilities have long existed to protect China’s territorial 

sovereignty and serves to strengthen national defensive capacities, reports CNN (Hong Kong).  

South-South cooperation promotes wildlife protection 

In January, China proposed a state policy to ban ivory trade in Africa. The ban supports collaborative efforts in 

protecting wildlife, particularly African countries where the level of poaching and ivory smuggling has 

escalated in recent years, reports The Diplomat (Beijing). The Chinese government and business actors have 

partnered with African-led initiatives, by providing financial and technical support in the fight against wildlife 

crimes. According to All Africa (Beijing), co-operation with China in protecting its long-term investments in 

Africa has led to advances in conservation efforts as well as significant declines in poaching.  

SADC increases ties with China 

Following China’s pledge to African development for US$ 60 billion last year, the Southern African 

Development Community (SADC) countries are increasingly looking towards strengthening ties with China. 

The SADC summit approved an industrialisation strategy that will require investments in developing 

infrastructures and education systems, reports to The Southern Times (Windhoek). According to China Daily 

(Nairobi), the 2015 Africa Construction Trends Report indicates that Africa’s relations with traditional western 

partners are shifting and China will become leading financier of the continent's infrastructure projects.  
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